




[1854-08-29; NB #2, p. 30; draft of letter from Joshua Sears to Atkinson Rollins & Co.:] 
             Bombay   Aug 29th 1854 
Messrs Atkinson Rollins & Co 
  Gentleman 
   I have to Inform you of the Safe Arrival of the Orissa at this port on 
the 11 inst after a passage of 112 days[23]    We have had Very tedious 
weather to make a passage    We had 38 days to the Equator Cross’d in 
Long 31º    from the Equator to Lat 20 South We had heavy weather blowing 
Very hard in Squalls bringing the Ship often to Double reef’d Topsails and 
Split Some Sails    From the above Lat We had Very light baffling Winds up 
to Lat 34º 00 Long 50..E   from that time untill our Arrival we had good 
strong fair Winds.   We passed the Cape July 4th 74 days out    it was my 
intention to have gone through the Mozambique[24] but the Wind Continued 
from the N Eastward so that I Could not get there Without beating[25]    the 
3rd day out from Boston We had a Strong breeze and wash’d away all the 
Starboard Head rails those that Mr Badger put on 2 years ago    The Ship 
has leak’d together with the Melting of the Ice little over 3000 strokes in 24 
hours    She leaks now Since the Cargo is out about 1000 in 24 hours.   We 
have now on board about one third of the Salt and shall probably leave here 
in About 10 days     Aug 2nd Lat 2 N Wm Wright fell from the Main Royal yard 
Struck on [next page; NB #2, p. 31] Deck and Killed him instantly    it Was 
the Boy that was on board the Ship sometime before We Sail’d    he 
belonged to West Barnstable    Was about 17 years old[26] 
  The 2nd Mate has left me but the crew are all on board  [end of draft.] 

 

                                                 
23  Joshua Sears has been home and the passage he describes is from America to India. 
24  Mozambique Channel, between Mozambique and Madagascar. 
25  “Beating” is synonymous with “tacking”, a tedious maneuver on square-rigged ships. 
26  William W. Wright was born in Barnstable 11 May 1837, the  son of Benjamin & Eunice (Crocker) Wright.   
Benjamin had been lost at sea  in Feb. 1847, aged 43y.   In the Osterville East Cemetery is a gravestone which reads: 
   William W. Wright was killed by falling from aloft on board ship Orissa in the 
   Indian Ocean, 3 Aug 1854, Æ 17y, son of Benjamin and Eunice. 
     A token of affection erected by a bereaved Widow & mother 
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